
Exhibits at the March 1989 trial: UState v. DechaineU  
(List prepared by Carol Waltman, Trial and Error) 
 
38TUDEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
 
#1 Receipt dated July 6,1988 for birds 
#2 fiber found between the struggle site and the body, (did not get introduced at trial) 
#3 piece of metal, same as 23 
#4 cigarette butt 
#5 Photo of bruise on Dens arm 
#6  Drawing of hand  
#7  Photo of interior front of truck, with box of tampons showing 
#8 Miranda card signed by defendant 
#9 Photo of Sarah’s hands 
#10 Photo of Sarah’s hands 
#11 Photo of Sarah’s hands 
#12 Photo of truck parked in police lab 
#13 Photo of outside of truck 
#14 Photo of dash area, steering wheel, inside vehicle 
#15 Latent prints   R-1 inside passenger door window   (actual latent) 
#16 Latent prints   R-2 outside passenger door window   (actual latent) 
#17 Latent prints   R3  the front hood   (actual latent) 
#18 Latents taken from door of Henkel house 
#19 Latents taken from door of Henkel house 
#20 
#21 
#22 cigarette stub found by Gallant  
#23 piece of metal found in bag of debris Lab #309-5 bag from Officer Otis 
#24 Sarah’s shirt TT pg 766 & 767   (hair on her was wet???) 
#25 tissue found in truck, old tissue 
#26 5 fingernails, right hand 
#26A nails, left hand 
#27 
#28 Pocket knife from under seat of truck   (Exhibit denied) 
#29 
#30 
#31 Photo of interior house, library 
#32 Photo of attic  
#33 Photo of barn area where rope was 
#34 Photo of barn area without rope in photo 
#35 Map of Bowdoin, Brunswick area, location of greenhouse 
#36 
#37 Photo of green house 
#38 Photo of green house 
#39   Photo of laundry done that day 
#40 Miranda rights read 2P

nd
P time 



#41 yellow rope 
#42 rope with half hitches in it 
#43 Rope with half hitches in it 
#44 white piece of rope, unfamiliar to Dennis 
#45 Set of keys, contains Chevy truck and Toyota truck keys 
#46 check from joint account 
#47 
#48 fingerprints of passenger seat, not defendants 
 
  
38TUSTATE'S EXHIBITS 
 
#1 Map of Bowdoinham 
1a Map of area 
1b map of area on Lewis Rd. 
#2 Map showing the victim, the truck, and the Hallowell Rd. 
#3 Photo of Sarah  
#4 Photo of truck 
#5  Photo of Dens arm 
#6 Dennis’ truck registration 
#7 photo of Henkle house 
#8 Photo of Henkle house 
#9 Photo of driveway showing two rocks where tire track is 
#10 Auto body statement 
#11 note book, paper found in driveway 
#12 note book 
#13 Radio log for the evening 
#14 Keys to Dens truck 
#15 photo of truck view 1 
#16      photo of truck view 2 
#17  photo of rope found by dog (yellow) 
#18 Voluntary consent form to search truck 
#19 Photo of Dennis taken at Bowdoinham PD 
#20 
#21 Photo of Den lower right back, scratches? 
#22 Topographical map or area, (not used as an exhibit) 
#23 Map belonging to Warden Service (geological survey map) 
#24 photo (a piece of flagging and shows type of brush that grows there) 
#25 photo (piece of flagging that runs directly into crime scene) 
#26 photo of flagging 
#27 photo of flagging 
#28 photo of Sarah, her hair, leg, etc. 
#29 Rope retrieved from Det. Gallant in woods (Lab#106) (Not used as an exhibit) 
#29R rope 
#30 photo of area near body, seemed to have been a struggle 
#31 footwear impressions in brook be that showed entire foot size. 



#32 filming or taping of Mr. Downing on the journey in from the road 
#33 photo of area where it shows like raking  
#34 photo of area where it shows like raking 
#35 Rope around Sarah’s wrist  L88309-16 (knot) 
#36 shirt Sarah was wearing, purple dyed 
#37 Sarah’s bra 
#38 purple and white hankerchief 
#39   blue and white scarf with plaid design 
#40 Anatomic drawing, showing superficial marks on her neck, Dr.Roy chart 
#41 Full size anatomic drawing, bruises on her arms, Dr. Roy’s Charts 
#42 Stick  
#43 Stick 
#44 finger print card of Dennis Dechaine 
#45 brown leather wallet 
#46 ice cream wrapper/King Cone ice cream wrapper 
#47  Sportsman Magazine 
#48 Photo of  Truck  plate #39676-V 
#49 photo of tire wear impression,  
#50 cast of tire impression/paper bag holding cast (read page TT678) 
#51 cardboard impression of Toyota front tires 
#52 cardboard impression of Toyota front tires 
#53 fingerprints of Sarah 
#54 palm prints of Sarah 
#55 palm prints of Sarah 
#56 page from magazine 
#57 ink print from the ice cream wrapper 
#58 photo behind passenger seat 
#59 yellow rope, from behind seat of vehicle 
#60 sneaker 
#61 sneaker 
#62 piece of rope (she says she had 11 items of rope on this case) TT pg. 729 
#63 chart made on rope 
#64 Photographs of footprints   TT pg.  794 
#65 Photo of Dennis Dechaine residence-farm 
#66 photo of clothesline at Dechaine residence, clothing on the clothesline,large 

number of items which are not male items, normal load of laundry 
#67 Topographical map of area, Litchfield and Dead River Rd. 
#68 Photo of barn across Dennis Dechaine residence 
#69 Rope from Dechaine barn on wall near goat pen 
#70 Photo taken from the Hallowell Rd, where pick up was. 
  
  
 
UCRIME LAB EVIDENCE 
 
L 88308-03 red fiber attatched to a branch 



L 88309-04 hair found on low branch near victim 
L88309-06 rope found in woods near body 
L 88308-09 5 hairs or plant material found in victims buttock area 
L 88309-10 Cigarette butt found near vehicle near passenger side 
L88309-11 Hair taken from rope TT pg. 687 
L88309-12 fiber from right wrist 
L88309-13 hair/fiber from left forearm 
L88309-15 hairs and fibers given to chemist in tissue(tissue was empty!) 
L88309-17 fiber from left hand  
L88309-18 plant material from right palm 
L88309-19 fiber from the right hand and palm 
L88309-20 Fingernail clippings right 
L88309-21 Fingernail clippings left 
L88309-27 transport bag 
  
 -32 Sarah’s whole blood 
 -33 Sarah’s whole blood  
 34A Sarah’s head hair 
 34B  Sarah’s head hair 
 34C  Sarah’s head hair 
 34D Sarah’s head hair 
 34E  Sarah’s head hair  
 34F Sarah’s head hair 
L88309-36 brown paper bag 
 -48 print found on domestic mailing manual, no match to Den or Sarah 


